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Abstract. The AN.ON-Next project aims to integrate privacy-enhancing
technologies into the internet’s infrastructure and establish them in the
consumer mass market.
The technologies in focus include a basis protection at internet service
provider level, an improved overlay network-based protection and a con-
cept for privacy protection in the emerging 5G mobile network. A crucial
success factor will be the viable adjustment and development of stan-
dards, business models and pricing strategies for those new technologies.
1 Introduction
Despite an increasing public perception of the matter of data protection, nowa-
days anonymization services like Tor and JonDonym have not yet achieved wide
everyday and mass appeal. Although a user base of tens of thousands (Jon-
Donym) to several hundreds of thousands (Tor) users is a decent result, their
share is vanishing small compared to the total number of internet users [20].
As a result, most internet users today leave extensive digital traces that can
be used to build detailed personal profiles by internet service providers (ISP)
or third parties without the users’ knowledge and possibility of intervention.
This threat to the right of informational self-determination gains in importance
through the pervasion of everyday’s life by the internet. In particular, the in-
creasing use of portable devices leads to the possibility of an even more detailed
profiling and thus allows a deeper intrusion in the users’ privacy.
Otherwise, one important reason for the low prevalence of privacy-enhancing
technologies (PETs) is the lack of usability. Privacy played no significant role
in the design of today’s internet’s infrastructure. Thus, actual anonymization
services are organized as separate overlay networks. End users typically need to
install additional components on their system. This results in a massive effort to
use those programs which in turn leads to an overburdened user. Additionally,
the usability of Tor and JonDonym is limited to stationary personal computers
and comparable software for mobile devices is not available for the consumer
mass market yet. On the other hand, many PETs cause a high overhead and
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cannot be activated by default (e.g. by the ISP). The loss of comfort by far
outweighs the benefits of privacy and is thus unacceptable for many users.
The underlying assumption that guides the project is that PETs are only
able to reach the mass market when they are standardized and usable without
any action of the user (“zero-effort”) and work so efficiently that they do not
cause any noticeable limitation on the quality of service (especially regarding
latency and bandwidth). This is particularly important considering the privacy
attitudes and behaviors of regular users [1,4]. To reach this goal, PETs need to
be firmly integrated in the internet’s infrastructure.
Therefore, the AN.ON-Next5 project’s vision is to integrate PETs in the in-
ternet’s infrastructure. By pilot projects with industry representatives the con-
cepts will be tested, optimized and shown that efficient data protection is possi-
ble and can be the basis for new business models. Up to now there are no such
solutions, partly because of the lack of suitable cooperation between research
and industry. This led repeatedly to missed opportunities regarding a possible
incorporation of strong privacy protecting technologies in new telecommunica-
tions’ and internet’s standards. In order to establish PETs in the mass market,
therefore corresponding business models also have to be regarded.
The project aims at working on three overarching goals. First, design more
efficient PETs. Second, allocate the anonymization service into the internet’s
infrastructure and create a transparent anonymization experience for end-users.
Third, improve the traceability of protection level achieved for each participant.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 provides an
overview of related work. The goals for the three tackled technical areas of ISP-
based, network overlay-based, and 5G network anonymization techniques are
presented in Sect. 3 to Sect. 5. The development of business models is discussed
in Sect. 6. We conclude the sketch of our project idea in Sect. 7.
2 Related Work
The planned work on ISP-sided anonymization will be built on existing work by
the project partners [9, 12]. This work will be expanded, optimized and tested
based on a prototype in order to develop usable solutions.
For network overlay-based anonymization technologies exist already prac-
tically usable solutions, namely Tor and JonDonym (former JAP). The main
problems of these existing services are massive performance limitations6 [7, 21]
and a lack of compatibility with existing application software. How to improve
the performance is already discussed in numerous papers [2, 11,13,16,24].
The majority of research considers only the design of anonymization protocols
for the application layer. Relevant preliminary work of the project partners are
methods for protecting the location of mobile subscribers [8], the gMix frame-
work, with which anonymization protocols can be evaluated realistically in a
short time [11, 27], proposals for lightweight anonymization protocols [13], as
5 https://www.anon-next.de/
6 cf. https://www.anonym-surfen.de/status/; https://metrics.torproject.org/
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well as the assessment of the effectiveness of different attack techniques [23] in
order to make effective protection mechanisms and to explore their limits.
There is a rich strand of literature that deals with the development and
adaption of business models to the ever changing environment companies have
to deal with [25]. The groundwork in that area was laid by Staehler [26] who
proposed an approach where a business model consists of three elements: value
proposition, value chain (value creation architecture) and revenue model. Other
fundamental work on business models was done by Wirtz and Osterwalder and
Pigneur [22, 29, 30]. Furthermore, the application of business model approaches
to anonymization and identity management services is considered [17–19,28].
3 ISP-based Anonymization
One objective in AN.ON-Next is to study light-weight mechanisms that increase
the baseline protection for ordinary users. With existing approaches like Tor or
I2P users have to install and run a client software on their own. In contrast, we
are interested in unobtrusive techniques that minimize effort for the user. We
have observed that many users are willing to accept the fact that their ISP can
analyze their surfing behavior, while they object to tracking performed by ad
networks and profiling services.
Existing protection techniques, such as deleting cookies and preventing browser
fingerprinting, are ineffective, if the traffic of a user is coming from the same IP
address over long periods of time. In this case third parties could link a user’s
activities solely based on the IP address. However, obtaining a new IP address
from the ISP is a cumbersome task at the moment. Typically, one has to man-
ually force the broadband router to perform a reconnect, which terminates all
active connections. The situation will worsen in the future, if ISPs decide to
assign a long-lasting IPv6 prefix to residential customers.
In principle, ISPs could offer basic privacy protection with little cost. To
this end, ISPs would only assign very short-lived IP addresses (or IPv6 prefixes)
to their customers. This measure would complement defenses that are already
implemented in major browsers by ensuring that they are not bypassed with
IP-based tracking efforts. However, network protocols used during dial-up (e. g.,
DHCP and PPPoE) have not been designed with short-lived addresses in mind.
Additionally we will investigate to which extent it is feasible to have short-
lived IP addresses not only on a per device base but on a per connection base,
i.e. utilizing different source IP addresses per packet flow.
Therefore, we will look into various design alternatives to deploy short-lived
IP addresses and study their feasibility. For instance, ISPs could employ carrier-
grade network address translation in order to rewrite the traffic of a customer on
their own, resulting in zero effort for the user. Alternatively, ISPs could assign
multiple IPv6 prefixes to the customer’s broadband router at a given point in
time [9, 12]. In this case, the customer would still have some control about the
anonymization process, because now it is the broadband router that decides
which IPv6 prefix should be used for a particular outgoing connection.
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4 Network Overlay-based Anonymization
The main problems of the existing network overlay-based anonymization services
are the weak performance, missing protection against strong attackers, and the
high effort for users to install and use such systems.
The developed anonymization service will be based on the concept of cascades
instead of free sequences. A cascade is a fixed sequence of connected interme-
diate stations (mixes). The user will only be able to decide which cascade he
wants to use. The use of cascades instead of free sequences aims to avoid some
disadvantages of Tor associated with the selection of Tor nodes in a route.
In addition, transparency about the hosts of the mixes is not always given.
Thus, the new anonymous protocol will be designed and integrated into a test
cascade of the anonymization service JonDonym. The protocol should provide
reliable protection against much stronger attackers than the ISP-based solution
and the usability and compatibility should significantly improve compared to Tor
and the current JonDonym service. A high level of transparency will be achieved
by providing reliable information on the operator of each mix and other relevant
data to the user. Thus, the user can decide if it is the appropriate mix cascade.
The basic idea of the proposed protocol is a paradigm shift compared to cur-
rent anonymization services. The solutions in focus strive to receive user data
at the IP layer (instead of the application layer) over a virtual private network
(VPN) connection. Therefore one interface to the new anonymization service
will be a user operated JonDonym-client acting as a VPN server on a com-
puter in his own home, for example on a wireless router. The JonDonym-client
passes the communication through the (redesigned) JonDonym mix cascade for
the purpose of anonymization and for example for recursive encryption and de-
cryption. Another approach will be to run the JonDonym-client directly on the
(mobile) device of the end user and let the JonDonym-client additionally act as
a VPN-service. Being a VPN-service implies that the JonDonym-client will be
responsible for handling the IP traffic of the mobile device which the JonDonym-
client will tunnel utilizing the anonymization service (instead of a usual VPN
(e.g. IPSec based) as an ordinary VPN service would do).
The advantage is that the concept produces compatibility with all VPN en-
abled devices including the installed software. The user only has to add the
JonDonym-client as a VPN server to his terminal, which is supported by all
major smartphone platforms already. This will reduce the configuration effort to
a minimum and creates compatibility with devices and applications which was
not achieved by previous solutions.
5 Anonymization Techniques for the 5G Network
Mobile networks experienced an exponential increase of mobile data traffic and of
the number of connected devices over the last decade [6]. However, this explosion
together with the high demand for extremely low latency real-time applications,
e.g., the so-called tactile internet, video streaming, and vehicular ad hoc net-
works (VANETs [31]), impose new challenges on the current mobile networks.
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For instance, in VANETs, each vehicle periodically sends, receives, and broad-
casts information to the vehicular network in order to increase traffic safety.
The communication between the vehicles and the network as well as among the
vehicles themselves rely on very accurate and up-to-date information about the
surrounding environment. This in turn requires the underlying network architec-
ture and communication protocols to provide robust connectivity and ensure fast
delivery of information to all the vehicles. The next generation of mobile telecom-
munication, namely 5G, is therefore desirable to fulfill these requirements.
From the technical point of view, small cells are crucial in 5G networks in
order to address the huge amount of data capacity. Concurrently, the deployment
of small cells allows 5G networks and hence malicious attackers to localize mobile
devices easier and more precisely, which renders 5G more vulnerable to location
privacy threats. It is therefore pivotal to revisit the problem of location privacy
in the 5G environment under the consideration of stronger adversary models.
From the architectural point of view, the conventional centralized cloud-
based architectures for mobile networks may no longer be suitable to provide
the 1 millisecond round trip delay that is typically a crucial requirement for
many real-world scenarios such as VANETs. This challenge motivates the use of
various local clouds in the design of 5G architectures. Thereby, mobile devices
are strongly coupled with their local computing resources, i.e., the clouds, which
allows users’ location information to be distributed and replicated in the cloud
databases. Due to this massive amount of data and redundancies, effectively
managing location privacy in such architectures is a non-trivial task.
In this project, we are aiming to address two challenging privacy problems
in 5G networks, namely location privacy and privacy management.
For location privacy, we are looking for different anonymization techniques
ranging from lightweight anonymity protections, e.g, frequently changing the
pseudonyms of mobile devices, to more advanced privacy protection techniques
against stronger attacker models, e.g., mix-zones [5, 10]. It is worth noting that
there is a conflict between the level of location privacy protection and the op-
timization of service quality. In particular, service providers often require users
to provide more personal data such as their birthdays or their current locations
in order to support the users better. At the same time, disclosing too much in-
formation puts the users at more potential privacy risks. We therefore take this
trade-off into account while looking for good location privacy protections.
We tackle the problem of privacy management in 5G from two directions.
The first approach is to investigate mechanisms to specify privacy policies that
prevent unauthorized access to raw location data. One possible solution could be
to extend the state-of-the art techniques, e.g., EPA and EPAL [3,14] to the con-
text of 5G. In the second approach, we exploit different transparency enhancing
techniques (see [15] for an overview) that provide users with information on how
their data is being processed, stored, disclosed, and so forth. These techniques
enable users to protect their own privacy by choosing appropriate actions.
Additionally due to the high demands regarding latency, bandwidth, number
of users per cell etc. many of the existing PETs cannot be simply adopted to
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the 5G setting. Anonymous communication via distributed solutions like Tor or
JonDonym with the aim of end-to-end latency not higher than 1ms implies that
the anonymization servers (mixes) have to be physically located within a 150km
radius from the mobile device (because of the speed of light).
6 Business Models for Privacy-Enhancing Technologies
in the Internet Infrastructure
The success of the developed technologies depends heavily on the wide distri-
bution in the consumer mass market. This can only be achieved by creating a
suitable business model that evolves around the technologies and regards the
interests of all relevant stakeholders. Therefore, the business model generation
is one important step in this research.
Based on related work, it will be investigated whether there are ways to adapt
existing business models. The prevalent goal is to create profitable and sustain-
able ways for implementing and operating the developed anonymization services
in order to incentivize ISPs to engage in this business. This is the condition for
ensuring a rapid and wide spread of the technologies.
In addition, it will be ensured that the achieved technical solutions are fea-
sible from an economical perspective by developing business models together
with the PETs in an iterative way. The focus will be on the design of business
models that enable the ISP-sided anonymity for all customers of the ISPs. It
is investigated whether there are ways of cutting costs in the operation of the
anonymization service infrastructure (an example could be the direct operation
of Mix servers on the Internet backbone).
In a next steps, various tariff plans are examined to determine to what extent
they are suitable for refinancing the concepts and to estimate which stakehold-
ers must carry economic risks in certain scenarios. Tariff models have several
different properties with different characteristics that all must be considered for
the project. For example:
– Billing models: one-off payments, flat fees, consumption-based pay, financing
by advertisement or consumption-related charges
– Quality levels of service: differentiation in terms of speed or different privacy
protection levels
These analyses are carried out on a target scenario compared to the status quo
for all different technologies. Those results are also discussed iteratively with the
developers of the technologies to identify optimization potential.
The customer acceptance and understanding of tariff models determines cru-
cially how successful a business model will be. Therefore possible tariff models
are investigated with regard to usability, i.e. whether the end user understands
the tariff and whether it is possible for the end user to choose an appropriate
tariff in line with his needs. The main research problem in this area is how end
users perceive the various service features with regard to the associated prices
of the services.
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7 Conclusion
We sketched three different areas of PETs along with proposals how to improve
their usability and/or performance. Additionally, we described ideas how to in-
tegrate business models into technological research when integrating the PETs
in the internet infrastructure. We assume, that all fields of activity (usability
and performance improvement, business models) are needed to achieve our goal
to bring PETs in the consumer mass market for internet access.
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